PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF ISLAMIC NURSERY AND PRIMARY SCHOOL OLD TOWN BAMBENDA (RPNW009_IPSOTB2021) BAMENDA II SUB DIVISION

MODIFICATIONS

DATE 8th / 12/ 2020
SCALE 1:75/1:250/1:10000

PLAN
FOUNDATION
GROUND FLOOR
FIRST FLOOR
ROOF PLAN
ELECTRICAL PLAN
ELEVATIONS
SECTION A-A

COUNCIL
URBAN DEVELOPMENT

HEALTH
CITY MAYOR
FRONT ELEVATION
BACK ELEVATION
FOUNDATION PLAN
GROUND FLOOR ELECTRICAL PLAN
FIRST FLOOR ELECTRICAL PLAN

KEY

♂ ONE WAY SWITCH
♂ TWO WAY SWITCH
□ TWO PIN SOCKET
☑ THREE PIN SOCKET
往来 EARTH
✉ JUNCTION BOX
☐ FLUORESCENT BULB
☑ COILED BULB
☒ CABLE
5x15cm king post
5x15cm brace
5x15cm strut
5x15cm tie beam

10cm concrete
5cm screed
15 cm hard core

SECTION A/A